Poster Presentations
(Subject to change. For current programming, refer to http://www.apta.org/csm/programming/ or the CSM mobile app.)

*An asterisk following a name indicates a “Foundation for Physical Therapy” alumni.

The 18 sections of APTA have joined together to present posters on various physical therapy topics. Posters may be viewed during Exhibit Hall hours. Authors will be available to discuss their posters from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm on the following days:

**Group 1: Thursday, February 22**
Hand Rehabilitation, Home Health, Neurology (Brain Injury, General, Practice Issues, and SCI SIGs), Oncology, Orthopaedics (Foot/Ankle, Hip/Knee, Occupational Health, and Other), Pediatrics, Sports (Knee, Knee-ACL, Running, Sports Residency), Women’s Health

**Group 2: Friday, February 23**
Cardiovascular/Pulmonary, Clinical Electrophysiology and Wound Management, Geriatrics (Health/Wellness, Mental Health, Osteoporosis), Health Policy and Administration, Neurology (Degenerative Diseases, Vestibular SIGs), Orthopaedics (Imaging, Performing Arts, Poster Award Candidates, Residency Poster Case Reports), Research, Sports (Biomechanics, Case Studies, Foot/Ankle, Shoulder/Elbow, Spine)

**Group 3: Saturday, February 24**
Acute Care, Aquatics, Education, Federal, Neurology (Balance & Falls, Stroke SIGs), Orthopaedics (Elbow/Wrist/Hand, Pain Management, Shoulder, and Spine SIGs)

**Group 1: Thursday, February 22**

*Hand Rehabilitation*

**1001** Physical Therapy Management of a Patient Following Collagenase Injection for Dupuytren’s Contracture
Boyce D, Cecil MT, Nicoson M
Mary Cecil

1002 Linking Physical Therapy Outcome Measures to the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) Model in Subjects With Ulnar-Wrist Pain
Abdelmegeed M, Lohman EB, Daher NS, Syed HM
Mohamed Abdelmegeed

1003 Does Range of Motion in the Hand Affect Functional Ability in Persons With Systemic Sclerosis?
Fenter PC, Hayat S, Gilmore T
Paula Fenter

1004 Rehabilitation Following Elbow Lateral Collateral Ligament Repair With a Hamstring Autograft in a Tennis Player
Yen W
Wen-Yau Yen

Home Health
1005 The Impact of Interprofessional Collaboration in the Home Health Care Setting
Mowder-Tinney J, Collesano N, Dewey E, Grant M, Schwartz J, O’Loughlin RE, Chimenti C, Seils M
Chris Chimenti

1006 The Impact of Integrating Knowledge Translation Strategies Into a Continuing Education Course on Outcome Measure Choice in the Home Care Setting
Mowder-Tinney J, Strack D, Terwilliger D, Smith M, Amuso V, Chimenti C
Chris Chimenti

1007 Impact of a Weighted Vest on Gait and Balance in a Patient With Cerebellar Ataxia
Bowman CE, Esposito S, Dieter WB
Colleen Bowman
Does Pre-Assigned Walkway Length Affect Two-Minute Walk Test Scores in Community Dwelling Older Adults?
Dias K, Schulz H, McFadden J, Haring E, Nafar S, Nadler DR
Konrad Dias

Comparing Manual Stretching and Therapeutic Exercises in Post-Operative Treatment of Total Knee Arthroplasties: A Systematic Review
Andella L, Anderson L, Carlson B, Keane T, Morra A, Kunkel A, Marcoux BC
Lauren Andella

The Effect of Auditory Distraction on Self-Reported Pain Threshold Perception
Henderson RJ, Carpenter K, Giurovici M, Heppner Z, Macis TR, Newhouse S, Suing M
Zachary Heppner

The Association of Medications and Falls in the Home Care Setting: A Systematic Review
Collins TL, Wilkie BE, Taylor M
Tracey Collins

Impact of Home Modifications on the Promotion of Aging in Place by Improving Physical Performance in Older Adults: A Systematic Review
Counihan C, Massar A, Mulroy K, Collins TL
Tracey Collins

Neurology: Brain Injury SIG

Progressive Muscle Relaxation, Mindfulness, Meditation, and Mental Practice-Based Interventions for the Treatment of Tremor After Traumatic Brain Injury
Hall AL, Barta K, Sawtelle M
Ashley Hall

Investigating Varied Levels of Visual Attention on Motor Cortex Excitability
Schopke B, Rand E, Ashmun RS, Wagner J, Wolf SL, Borich MR
Bre'anna Schopke
Knowledge in Translation: Application of Variable Intensive Stepping Training for a Patient With Chronic Acquired Brain Injury
Grant-Case CR, Miczak K, Vandaveer B
Carrellyn Grant-Case

Concussion Outcomes Throughout the Lifespan: A Systematic Review
Chamberlain D, Bronder Z, Oakley C, Ross C
Deborah Chamberlain

Clinical Correlates of Diffused Traumatic Brain Injury During Functional Recovery
Gobert D
Denise Gobert

Facilitating Walking Recovery With Use of a Wearable Robotic Exoskeleton in an Individual With Traumatic Brain Injury and Ataxia: A Case Study
Anderl E, Trammell H
Elizabeth Anderl

The Impact of Community-Based Rehabilitation Programs on Adults With Traumatic Brain Injury: A Systematic Review
Kevin G, Nachtman AS, Scully SJ, Taylor M, Schwartz J, Hakim RM
Guenther Kevin

Functional Outcome Measure Use in the Examination and Treatment of Patients Following Mild Traumatic Brain Injury (mTBI): A National Survey of Physical Therapy Clinicians
Janette Scardillo

Physiologic Response to Exertion for Asymptomatic Youth 4 to 6 Weeks Post-Concussion
High-Intensity, Variable Stepping Training Improved Balance in a Person With Chronic Traumatic Brain Injury

Wojt J, Gwaltney T, Freund J
Jillian Wojt

For an Individual With a Concussion, What Impact Does the Timing and Intensity of Activity Have on Recovery From Concussion?

Gross J, Aikens B, Kregling K, Bryson C
John Gross

Rhythmic Auditory Stimulation and Gait Training in Traumatic Brain Injury: A Feasibility Study

Hays K, Thompson S, Weintraub A, Kowalski RG, Ketchum JM
Kaitlin Hays

Physical Therapy Approach to Treatment in Acute Care for Lance-Adams Syndrome

Kaiser K, Klein D
Kathryn Kaiser

Utilizing Intensive Aerobic Training to Improve Command Following in a Person With Altered Level of Consciousness: A Case Study

Donahue KL, Vandaveer B, Miczak K
Kelly Donahue

Power, Gait Speed, and Preparation for High-Level Mobility in Patients With TBI: A Case Study

McKinney MA, Wingard DP
Margaret McKinney

Influence of Patient Cognitive Function on Interrater Reliability of Balance Measurements in Individuals With History of Traumatic Brain Injury

Lyon MF, Brusola GA, Wingard D
Marissa Lyon
1029 Factors Associated With Rehabilitation Outcomes After Traumatic Brain Injury: Comparing Functional Outcomes Between Traumatic Brain Injury Model Systems Centers Using Hierarchical Linear Modeling
Hofmann MC, Dahdah MN, Pretz C, An V, Barnes S, Bennett MM, Dreer LE, Bergquist T, Shafi S
Melissa Hofmann

1030 Orientation and Mobility Training in an Individual With Acquired Blindness in Setting of TBI With a Left Horizontal Midline Shift
Keenan N
Nicole Keenan

1031 Auditory Reaction Time Using the Psychomotor Vigilance Task in Male High School Athletes
Yates CC, Ferguson S, Kapella K, Lowe L
Shea Ferguson

1032 Use of Visual Feedback During Body Weight-Supported Treadmill Training to Improve Gait and Balance in a Person With an Anoxic Brain Injury: A Case Report
O’Neal S, Hoseini N, Albers A, Khosraviani N
Suzanne O’Neal

1033 Reimagining Rehabilitation: A Case Study for Community-Based Neurorehabilitation
Stevens V, Lindsley B
Vicki Stevens

1034 Action Observation Treatment in the Functional Retraining of an Individual With Cognitive Impairment Following Traumatic Brain Injury: A Case Study
Cron MC, Spigel P, Foster H, Demark L
Maureen Cron

Neurology: General
1035 Early Aggressive Mobilization Following Locked-in Syndrome From Central Pontine Myelinolysis: A Case Study
Cron MC, Spigel P, Foster H
Maureen Cron

1036  Diagnostic Differences in Improvement During Inpatient Rehabilitation  
Andrews A, Middleton A  
A Williams Andrews

1037  Physical Therapy Treatment and Management of a Patient With Hemiballismus in the Outpatient Setting: A Case Report  
Carey AM  
Adrianna Carey

1038  Temporary Proprioception Interference Via Somatosensory Stimulation: A Protocol for the Upper Limb  
Borstad AL, Bjorklund J, Haag B, Kramer T, Oczak S, Janz Vernoski J  
Alexandra Borstad*

1039  Reliability and Validity of the Tablet Brief Kinesthesia Test  
Borstad AL, Berg E, Knutson M, Post E, Schmidt N  
Alexandra Borstad*

1040  Understanding Motor Learning in Individuals With Multiple Sclerosis: Using Real-Life Task Through Virtual Reality  
Al-Sharman A, Khalil H, El-Salem K, Al-Shorafat D, Khazaaleh S, Abu Alfoul L  
Alham Al-Sharman

1041  Assessing Factors That Influence Patient Education Retention in the Inpatient Setting  
Danto A  
Alicia Danto

1042  Dystonia Gravidarum Improved After Joint Position Error Training  
Pham T, Elder A, Mayo MC, Wu AD  
Alyssa Elder

1043  Concurrent Validity of the Virusense® Gait Analysis System for the Quantification of Spatial and Temporal Parameters of Gait
Strubhar AJ, Tan P, Jarrett L
Andrew Strubhar

1044 Improving Functional Independence Through Task-Specific Training Despite Severe Hypertonicity in a Patient With Neuro-Behçet’s: A Case Report
Link A, Perry LA, Foster H, Spigel P
Angela Link

1045 Living With Traumatic Brain Injury in a Rural Setting: Supports and Barriers Across the Continuum of Care
Harrison AL, Hunter EG, Bordy P, Thomas HL, Stokes E, Kitzman P
Anne Harrison

1046 Evaluating the Effects of Transcutaneous Spinal Cord Stimulation on Motor-Evoked Potentials and Posterior Root Muscle Reflexes
Raymond J, Daniel S, Fayer E, Farrell BJ
Jacob Raymond

1047 Body Weight–Supported Treadmill Training (BWSTT) and High-Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) Effects on Gait Performance in Chronic Cerebrovascular Accident
Millspaugh Storms B, Coover D, Abshire DM, Shaffer J, Vogel JW
Brittney Millspaugh Storms

1048 Carry-Over Effects of Vibrotactile Feedback on Long-Term Balance Training in People With Peripheral Neuropathy: A Case Series
Klatt B, Bao T, Carender WJ, Kinnaird C, Sienko KH, Whitney SL
Brooke Klatt

1049 A Comparison of Gait Dynamics When Using an Ankle-Foot Orthosis Versus No Ankle-Foot Orthosis in People With Hemiplegia Secondary to Stroke
Beckman B, Hollman JH
Bryce Beckman
The Effect of Transcranial Direct Current Stimulation on Ankle Torque Production When Delivered With Two Different Electrode Montages
Perkins K, Blancett D, Graham T, Young R, Lairamore C
Chad Lairamore

Compliance With Ankle-Foot Orthoses in the Neurologic Population
Kelly C, Brown RM, Sells P
Christina Kelly

A Case Study: Physical Therapy Interventions for an Atypical Guillain-Barré Syndrome Recovery Pattern
Sinay D
Daniella Sinay

“OPTIMAL” Practice Conditions Enhance the Benefits of Increasing Error Opportunities on Retention of a Stepping Sequence Task
Levac D, Driscoll K, Galvez JR, Mercado K, O’Neil L
Danielle Levac

The Effects of Heat and Cold Immersion on Performance Measures During the Wingate Anaerobic Test
Bidwell CA, Hoover DL, Knott SK, Parks SE, Revlett CA, Webb DT, Norris E, Arnett S, Judge LW
Donald Hoover

Cognitive Assessment in Older Adults With Diabetes Mellitus: A Retrospective Analysis
Silveira Beck EA, Waitman LR, Santos MJ
Eber Silveira Beck

Relationships Among Patient-Reported and Performance-Based Outcome Measures After Stroke
Schultz E, Lewthwaite R, Chanthaphun S, Winston CJ
Emily Schultz

Effect of Rowing Induced Fatigue on King-Devick and Postural Sway: Preliminary Data
Boggs E, Stanley A, Willson OR, Andrews R, Harper B, Aron A
Erica Boggs

1058 The Extent of the Relationship Between Sleep Disturbances and Walking Ability in People With Multiple Sclerosis
Al-Sharman A, Khalil H, El-Salem K, Al-Shorafat D, Dawes H, Esser P
Hanan Khalil

1059 Neuroplasticity-Based Intervention Results in Reduction of Falls in a Patient With Camptocormia and Parkinson’s Disease
Rodne H, Seiler B, Simonson B, Madsen J, Voorhees SF
Hannah Rodne

1060 Clinician Perspectives on the Use and Utility of Electromyography Recordings for People With Neurologic Conditions
Feldner HA, Howell D, Li J, Kelly VE, Westcott-McCoy S, Steele KM
Heather Feldner

1061 Improved Posttest Scores in Neurologic Content Areas Following an NCS Online Review Course
Stephenson JB, Tucker J, Parker ME, Trojanowski SM, Dennis AN, Beato MC
Jeannie Stephenson

1062 GNE Myopathy: Recognizing Key Features to Optimize Physical Therapy Treatment in a Rare Myopathy
De Simone JM, Fischer S
Jenna De Simone

1063 Benefits of Tango, Boxing, and LSVT Big Interventions for Parkinson’s Disease
Millspaugh Storms B, Coovert D, Underwood D, Markham J
Brittney Millspaugh-Storms

1064 Relationship of Upper Extremity Range of Motion With Daily Activities and Clinical Measures in Persons With Multiple Sclerosis
Ruiz J, Olson KM, Karpuk J, Triche E, Hawks H, Lo AC
Joan Karpuk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1065</td>
<td>Examination of the Relationship of the Timed Up and Go Test to Functional Home and Community Tasks</td>
<td>Ruiz J, Olson KM, Wargo S, Hawks H, Triche E, Lo AC Sara Wargo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>Effect of Brief Intensive Robotics-Assisted Therapy on Improved Walking Endurance Many Years After Cerebral Hemispherectomy</td>
<td>Kasayama JY, Blydt-Hansen E, Lewthwaite R, Shaw S Julie Kasayama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>A Model for Active Dissemination and Implementation of Clinical Practice Guidelines Published by Academies and Sections of the APTA</td>
<td>Tilson JK, MacDowell S, Crowner BE, Dannenbaum E, D’Silva LJ, Farrell L, Roth HR, Skop K Julie Tilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1071</td>
<td>Burst Mode Alternating Electrical Current in the Management of Parsonage-Turner Syndrome: A Case Report</td>
<td>Haven KE, Lomaglio M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1073 Pre-season Subjective Reports, History of Concussion, and King-Devick Test as Injury Risk Factors
Loren Favale

1074 Feasibility and Preliminary Outcomes of a Standardized Exercise Program in Adults With Down Syndrome: A Pilot Study
Flores M, Barta K, Ardolino E, Ferreira G, Sneary M
Megan Flores

1075 Physical Therapy Treatment for a Patient With Myasthenia Gravis in the Acute Care Setting: A Case Report
Self MR, Stockert BW, McKeough M
Megan Self

1076 Utilization of Community Resources to Achieve Physical Therapy Goals in an Individual With Vision Loss
Zeleny M
Michelle Zeleny

1077 The Effect of a Divided Attention Task on Gait Velocity in High School Male Athletes
Lowe L, Crowder M, Watson T, Yates CC
Morgan Crowder

1078 Aerobic Capacity and Body Composition in Spinal Muscular Atrophy: A Case Control Study
Lea M, Emily SL, Andrew SP, Rao AK, De Vivo DC, Garber CE, Montes J
Morgan Lea

1079 Dual Task Interference in Upper Extremity Function in Healthy Older Adults: A Current Review of Literature
Fenlin Antioquia NM
Nikia Fenlin Antioquia
1080 Perceived Health and Healthcare Needs for People With Neurological Conditions and Caregivers Transitioning Back to Rural Communities
Kitzman P, Hunter B
Patrick Kitzman

1081 Using Data From the Activity Measure for Post-Acute Care (AM-PAC) Versus the Morse Fall Scale (MFS) to Predict Patients at Risk for Falls
Carson R, D’ausilio J, Lynch N, Henderson J
Randy Carson

1082 Less Talk, More Motion: Partnering to Provide Physical Activity to Individuals With Neurologic Disability and Their Caregivers
Reed Handlery

1083 “Y” Balance Test Using a Force Plate in High School Athletes
Lowe L, Baker J, Codemo S, Kordsmeier J, Garrison K
Sam Codemo

1084 Standardizing Stroke Outcome Measures Across the Continuum of Care: Does a Knowledge Translation Process Work?
Lawrence SD
Suzanne Lawrence

1085 The Use of an Online Learning Management System and Supporting Technologies to Serve as Preparation for the Neurologic Clinical Specialist Examination
Trojanowski S, Beato MC, Dennis AN, Williamson A, Stephenson JB, Riley NA
Suzanne Trojanowski

1086 Therapeutic Management of a Patient With Multiple Sclerosis and a Functional Movement Disorder
Schwartz V, Eikenberry M
Victoria Schwartz

1087 Neural Control Mechanisms Differ Between Bimanual Common Versus Dual-Goal Tasks
Liao W, Whitall J, Barton JE, McCombe Waller S
Wan-Wen Liao

1088  Efficacy of Cryotherapy on Spasticity in People With Neurological Disorders: A Systematic Review
Kennebeck W, Gaston K, Tran Y, Zarich H, Xia R
Whitney Kennebeck

1089  The Effect of Isolated Attention Training on Motor Performance
Yocheved Bensinger-Brody

Neurology: Practice Issues
1090  Being Part of the Community: Perceptions of Public Transit by People With Disabilities
Drews J, Fons L, Scharf E, Thompson K, Weber B, Zalewski K
Kathryn Zalewski

Neurology: SCI SIG
1091  Daily Acute Intermittent Hypoxia Enhances Self-Selected Walking Speed in Persons With Chronic Incomplete Spinal Cord Injury
Nogi AL, Peters DM, Thibaudier Y, Trumbower RD
Allison Nogi

1092  Modified Shoewear With Ankle and Foot Orthotics in Persons With Chronic Spinal Cord Injury
Sweet K, Dennis AN
Ashley Dennis

1093  Oxygen Uptake and Muscle Activation While Walking in an Exoskeleton With Variable Assistance in Individuals With Incomplete Spinal Cord Injury
Domingo A, Baxter CG, Ball S, Kennard L, Pham B, Rosario SJ, Sanscartier CT, Kressler J
Carla Baxter
1094 Developing an App to Evaluate Upper Extremity Muscle Activation Patterns Following Spinal Cord Injury

Beckham D, Gustavson GR, Lewis E, Sinha Ray S, McKay WB, Farrell BJ
Domonique Beckham

1095 So Many “Toys,” So Little Time: How Do You Choose?

O’Donnell E, Watson EC
Erin O’Donnell

1096 Margin of Stability and the Functional Gait Assessment in Spinal Cord Injury

Jennifer Kahn

1097 Clinimetric Properties of Wheelchair Propulsion Test Among High Functioning Wheelchair Users

Francis J, Sullivan C, Vallabhajosula S, Andrews A
Jhonelle Francis

1099 Evaluation and Treatment of a Patient With Bilateral Upper Extremity Paresis and Visual Deficits: A Case Report on a Rare Clinical Presentation

Dewar K, Pacho LM
Katie Dewar

1100 Impact of a 12-Week Wellness Program on Subjects With Chronic Incomplete Spinal Cord Injury

Rodriguez K, Wellons RD
Kelly Rodriguez

1101 Backwards Walking as an Intervention for an Individual With an Incomplete Spinal Cord Injury and Cancer

Lauer KR, Anthony J, Landis L, Tomaszewski S
Kira Lauer

1102 The Development of a Novel Harnessing System to Assist an Adolescent With Complete Paraplegia to Dance With Her Date at Prom
Radfar KM, Devocht-Patel a
Kristi Radfar

Morrison KM, Carter R, Theiss RD, O’Shea R
Kristin Morrison

1105 Serratus Anterior Muscle Activity During Exercises for Individuals With Paraplegia
Riek L, Huson MP, Bednarcyk K, Runyon H, White MK, Gardner S, Rutherford S, Dana A
Linda Riek

1106 Do Nerve Transfers Improve Function in Patients With Spinal Cord Injury? A Systematic Review of the Literature
Freedman JB, Igbobwe J, Lin S, Ndaye L, Shaddock K, Krisa L
Ludovic Ndaye

1107 Improved Trunk Control After Robotic Exoskeleton Training in a Patient With Spinal Cord Injury: A Case Report
Poirier M
Megan Poirier

1108 Return to Run: A Six-Week Program for an Individual Post Traumatic Spinal Cord Injury: A Case Study
DeGeorge N, Kelly J
Nicole DeGeorge

1110 Respiratory Criteria to Determine Readiness to Wean From Diaphragm Pacing in Patients With Cervical Spinal Cord Injuries
Freeborn PA, Doughty K, D’Alessandro A, Jacobs G, Millron KG, David F, Fox EJ
Paul Freeborn
1111 Proficient Exoskeleton Use With Significant Musculoskeletal Limitations: What Are the Recurring Themes of Successful Individuals?
Kallins M, Scott WH, Geigle PR
Paula Geigle

1112 Operant Conditioning of the Tibialis Anterior Motor-Evoked Potential to Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation in People With and Without Incomplete Spinal Cord Injury
Cote R, Thompson AK
Rachel Cote

Nielsen RA, Barnes LJ, Curbow Wilcox KJ
Rachel Nielsen

1114 Effects of Ekso Training on Walking Function and Health in People With Incomplete Spinal Cord Injury: A Case Series
Domingo A, Tam R, Willcocks S, Goff M, Colwell S, Kressler J
Rowena Tam

1115 Integration of Neuropsychology With Physical Therapy for a Patient With Acute Spinal Cord Injury: A Case Report
Cahill RK, Rankin EJ, Spigel P, Foster H, Perry LA
Ryann Cahill

1116 Using the CanPain SCI Clinical Practice Guidelines to Address Neuropathic Pain After Spinal Cord Infarct to Dramatically Improve Mobility
Kleinstein S, Cheng T
Sarah Kleinstein

1117 Central Nervous System Connectivity in a Man With Motor Incomplete Tetraplegia
Johnston TE, Krisa L, Saksema S, Conklin CJ, Alizadeh M, Fisher J, Mohamed F
Therese Johnston
Utilizing Quantitative and Systematic Strategies to Improve Patient Outcome in the Orthopedic Oncology Population

Compston A
Amy Compston

Effects of Endurance Training in a Patient With Primary Lymphedema Following a Rebounder Exercise Protocol: A Case Report

Lelis A, Bolanos J, Wong M
Annemay Lelis

Cancer Rehabilitation in an Outpatient Physical Therapy Setting: Establishing a Clinical Pathway and Measuring Fatigue, Pain, Distress, and Functional Mobility Outcomes

Kerkman AC, Christensen DL
Anya Kerkman

Functional Outcomes for Children, Adolescents, and Young Adults With Osteonecrosis Following Hip Core Decompression

DeFeo BM, Neel M, Kaste SC, Pui C, Jeha S, Hankins J, Srivastava D, Ness KK
Brian DeFeo

Improving Student Physical Therapists’ Confidence in Leading a Community Exercise Class for Cancer Survivors

Yim CW, Yamada KA
Christine Yim

Physical Therapist Integration in an Outpatient Bone Marrow Transplant Clinic: A Quality Improvement Project

Barnes C, Rushton RJ, Noren CS, Lee CJ, Couriel DR, Lastayo PC
Christopher Barnes

Physical Therapy–Based Interventions Improve Balance, Function, Symptoms, and Quality of Life in Patients With Chemotherapy-Induced Peripheral Neuropathy: A Systematic Review

Doyle L, Brayall P, Donlon E, Leiby R, Simoneau K
Erin Donlon

1125 Relationship of Breast Cancer Survivors’ Perception of Cognition, Fatigue and Functional Activities in Rural Pennsylvania: A Pilot Study
Mulligan I, Baker SH, Lorusso S
Ivan Mulligan

1126 The Use of Telehealth Interventions to Improve Physical Activity in Adult Cancer Survivors: A Systematic Review
Blackwood J, Huang M
Jennifer Blackwood

1127 The Effect of Physical Activity on Pain, Quality of Life, and Self-Reported Physical Function in Women With Aromatase Inhibitor-Related Arthralgia: An Evidence-Based Review and Meta-Analysis
Field J, Berdoulay CS, Lee J
Jennifer Field

1128 Management of a Patient With Lipedema Post Water Jet-Assisted Liposuction
Janota J, Ryan K, Lampe K
Jessica Janota

1129 The Effects of an 8-Week Interdisciplinary Exercise Program on Cancer Survivors: A Case Series
Jill Mayer

1130 Improving Outcomes of a Patient With Brain Tumor Through Implementation of Oncology Grand Rounds at an Acute Rehabilitation Hospital
Favara KN, Motisi S
Kimberly Favara

1131 Reliability of Localized Edema Measurement Following Breast Cancer Surgery
Impact of Physical Therapy Treatment on Improving Function and Quality of Life in a Patient With an Anaplastic Astrocytoma: A Case Study
Knopf L, Kedzierska I
Lindsey Knopf

Overcoming Psychosocial Obstacles Related to Selective Mutism in the Treatment of a Pediatric Patient With Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL): Case Report
Knopf L, Khalil NS
Lindsey Knopf

Changes in Pain and Distress During Pivotal Cancer Care Time Points
Lester A, Clark D, Higginbotham S, Merritt P, VanHoose LD
Lisa VanHoose*

Early Mobilization in a Patient With Malignant Spinal Cord Compression
Quintans M
Melanie Quintans

Feasibility of Circuit Training During Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation: A Case Series
Keppel ME, Smith BK
Morgan Keppel

Cancer Survivors Present With Diverse Physical Impairments: Description and Implications for Oncology Rehabilitation
Marker R, Jankowski C, Peters JC, Purcell WT
Ryan Marker*

The Acute Care Rehabilitation of a Client With Myositis After Allogeneic Stem Cell Transplant
Dennis AN, Gaines MP, Collins S, Ryan-Winhoff M
Shannon Collins
Improving the Efficiency and Effectiveness of Physical Therapy Care for Patients Actively Undergoing Treatment for Pediatric Cancers

Ryninger M, Caviston SD, Devigilio K, Branas AR, Eilbacher J
Stacey Caviston

Mechanical Suppression of Breast Cancer Cell Invasion and Osteoclastogenesis Requires the LINC Nuclear Complex

William Thompson*

Orthopaedics: Foot/Ankle

Derivation of a Clinical Estimate of Achilles Tendon Load During Running

Geddes A, Willy RW, Willson JD
Andrew Geddes

The Relationship Between Hip Strength, Running Gait Foot Strike Pattern, and Running-Related Injury

DeAmara A, Mynatt K, Lyons M, Rothschild CE, Pabian P
Anthony DeAmara

Early Use of Feedback Cues Improve Gait and Functional Outcomes in a Patient After Double Arthrodesis

Ridenhour B
Bethany Ridenhour

The Reliability of a Novel Heel Rise Test Versus Goniometry to Assess Plantarflexion Range of Motion

Brandon Ness

Effect of Two Types of Tape on Foot Posture and Range of Motion Before and After Exercise in Healthy Individuals

Young CM, Cornwall MW, Raab S, Jain TK
Carson Young
Short and Long-Term Outcomes for a Patient With Midsubstance Achilles Tendinosis Managed With Astym and Exercise

*Slaven EJ, Uebelhor CA*
Emily Slaven

The Effect of Anti-pronation Taping on Gait Characteristics in Healthy Adults: A Pilot Study

*Mount H, LaPorte C, Porter R, Sutton B*
Heather Mount

Performance of Bilateral and Unilateral Heel Rise Task in People With Diabetes Mellitus and Peripheral Neuropathy

*Jeong H, Mueller MJ, Hastings M*
Hyo-Jung Jeong

Functional Improvements After Conservative Postoperative Management of a Lisfranc Injury: A Case Report

*Wojt J, McHugh H, Vallabhajosula S*
Jillian Wojt

Reliability of Measuring Dorsal Arch Height During a Modified Windlass Test

*Henderson JM, Stevens K, Adornetto T, Long C, May O, Medenwaldt R*
Joel Henderson

The Effect of a Structured Treatment Program Consisting of Manual Therapy, Dry Needling, and Eccentric Exercise to Improve Function and Reduce Pain in Patients With Achilles Tendinopathy: A Case Series

*Swieboda K, Yake DM, Walston ZE*
Kevin Swieboda

Effects of Gastrocnemius/Soleus Self-Myofascial Release Versus Dynamic Gastrocnemius/Soleus Stretching on Closed Chain Dorsiflexion

*Kruchowsky K, Aune D, Horten A, Kim J, Rogers J*
Kimberly Kruchowsky
Comparison of Lower Leg Muscle Activity Between Two Balance Devices During Squat and Lunge Exercise
Bouillon L, Nagel A, Fidell C, Canter H, Hockenberry K
Lucinda Bouillon

Combined Exercise and Barefoot Weight-Bearing Program Influences Measures of Foot Function in People With Asymptomatic Flat Feet
Marcy Keefer Hutchison

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome: The Application of Graded Motor Imagery and Graded Activity—A Case Report
Shepherd M, Louw A
Mark Shepherd

The Assistance of Mechanical Lumbar Traction in Reducing Persistent Plantar Foot Pain
Dreger M, Carroll A, Manal TJ
Melissa Dreger

Degree of Tendon Structural Change Relates to Symptomatic Recovery in Patients With Achilles Tendinopathy
Corrigan P, Cortes DH, Silbernagel KG
Patrick Corrigan

End-Stage Hallux Rigidus Requiring Cheilectomy in a 24-Year-Old Patient
Scorza C, Strittmatter A
C Ryan Scorza

Proximal Plantar Intrinsic Tendinopathy (PPIT): A New Differential Diagnosis for Plantar Heel Pain
Christie SA
Sean Christie

Relationship Between Static and Dynamic Postural Control in Individuals With and Without Chronic Ankle Instability
Manning SM, Groulx D, Fadool M, Wikstrom E, Freund J, Vallabhajosula S
Stephanie Manning

1161 Is It Turf Toe or Articular Derangement? A Case Report
O’Dell W
William O’Dell

Orthopaedics: Hip/Knee

1162 Perceived Instability Is Associated With Strength, Not Frontal Knee Laxity in Patients With Advanced Knee Osteoarthritis
Chaudhari AM, Schmitt LC, Freisinger G, Lewis JM, Hutter EE, Pan X, Siston RA
Ajit Chaudhari

1163 Isometric Strength Testing: Reliability and Validity of a Novel Testing Device Compared to a Handheld Dynamometer
Piggott AA, Brindle RA, Goodstadt N, Silfies SP
Akil Piggott

1164 Effectiveness of Movement Retraining in a Service Member With Chronic Knee Pain
Cascone A, Yoder A, Mazzone BN, Farrokhi S
Alex Cascone

1165 Hip Muscle Strength and Tibiofemoral and Patellofemoral Cartilage Damage Worsening in Persons With Knee Osteoarthritis
Chang AH, Chmiel JS, Hayes KW, Guermazi A, Prasad PV, Almagor O, Moisio K, Belisle L, Zhang Y, Sharma L
Alison Chang
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1479 Utilization of Limb Symmetry Index After ACL Reconstruction: What Is the Standard?
Lefever CR, Abellanida M, Lowe W, Duncan BR, Bailey LB
Christopher Lefever

1480 Changes in Lower Extremity Biomechanics Following Sport-Related Concussion: A Case Series
Wozobski E, Garrison J, Hannon J, Giesler L, Grondin A, Creed K, Goto S
Emily Wozobski

1481 Evaluation of Acute Versus Chronic Workload of an Interval Throwing Program
Valls GI, Shanley E, Evans D, Kissenberth M, Thigpen CA
Garrett Valls

1482 Functional Performance Testing as a Predictor of Player Performance in a Collegiate Women’s Basketball Team
Fath J, Clifton D, Onate J
Jennifer Fath

1483 Utilization of Direct Access and Dry Needling for Management of an In-Season Runner With Lateral Hip Pain
Lewis J, Atwood J, Windley T
Jessica Lewis

1484 Effect of Lower Body Positive Pressure Treadmill on Step Rate Manipulation
Oakland J, Ames P, Giveans R
Josie Oakland

1486 Clinical Assessment Techniques for Injury Risk Assessment in Elite Swimmers: A Systematic Review
Schlueter K, Pintar J, Wayman K, Hartel L, Briggs MS
Kaitlyn Schlueter

1487 Medical Management of Post-concussive Syndrome in an Elite Hockey Player
Lynch KE, Mulligan EP, Middleton E
Katherine Lynch

1488 The Relationship Between Range of Motion, Strength, Motor Control, Power, and the Tennis Serve in Competitive Level Tennis Players: A Pilot Study
Palmer K, Morgan C, Jones D, Zeppieri G
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1489</td>
<td>Exploring the Utility of Video Playback Technology and Standard Learning Measures to Enhance Mentorship Within a Sports Residency Simulation</td>
<td>Greenwood KC, Clark SB, Nolan DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristin Greenwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>Self-Reported Concussion Management in Martial Arts Fighters</td>
<td>Lou L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren Lou</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1491</td>
<td>Workload Ratios and Time-Loss Injury in Division I Women’s Lacrosse Players</td>
<td>Brown L, Avey M, Taylor C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liz Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1492</td>
<td>Musculoskeletal Ultrasound as a Screening Tool to Determine Injury Risk in Sports: A Systematic Review</td>
<td>Christopherson Z, Faherty MS, Ledbetter L, Boggess B, Sell TC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zachary Christopherson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Abellanida</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1494</td>
<td>Direct Access Management of a Youth Baseball Player With Elbow Pain</td>
<td>McClain N, Atwood J, Windley T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan McClain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1495</td>
<td>Pre-season Assessment to Determine Injury Risk in Adolescent Rugby Players</td>
<td>Melfi N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Melfi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1496</td>
<td>Hip and Hamstring Strength in Young Athletes With Quadriceps Strength Deficits After ACL Reconstruction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Therriault PM, Ithurburn MP, Thomas S, Paterno MV, Schmitt LC
Patrick Therriault

1497 A Controlled Interval Throwing Progression for Javelin Athletes Following Injury: A Clinical Commentary
Fronek S
Shanon Fronek

1498 A Systematic Review: What Is the Impact of Cupping Therapy on Pain Modulation in Both Athletic and Non-athletic Populations?
Lesh S, Jue J, Toennies C, Susmilch M, Behrouz S
Steven Lesh

Group 2: Friday, February 23

Cardiovascular and Pulmonary

2001 Clinical Diagnosis of Peripheral Vascular Disease: A Physical Therapy Resident’s Case Problem
Milian A, Wong M, Cohen M, Glynn TK, Kirk-Sanchez NJ
Alexyz Milian

2002 Muscle Endurance Measures Using Isokinetic Dynamometer and NuStep
Alyssa Thornton

2003 The Effect of Circuit-Based Exercise on VO2peak of Individuals With a Lower Limb Loss
Bartlett AS, April S, Hart E, Gilmore A, Sowyrda K, Strohmeyer S, Trainor K
Andrew Bartlett

2004 Correlation of Pre-surgery Frailty-Related Measurements With Post-transplant Outcomes in Patients After Lung Transplant
Angela Henning
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>The Effect of Yoga-Inspired Breathing Training on Five Outpatient Pulmonary Rehabilitation Patients</td>
<td>Sandona BJ, Gissen A Benedict Sandona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>The Role of PT When (Repeat) Lung Transplantation Is No Longer an Option: A Case Study</td>
<td>Anderson B, Cohen M Brady Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Bilateral Hip Heterotopic Ossification Following Lung Transplantation</td>
<td>Carpenter CJ, Hodde M, Menard R, MacFarlane S, Altschuler E Christina Carpenter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2012  Accuracy of 6 Activity Monitors During the 6-Minute Walk Test to Measure Distance and Steps Walked
Towler C, Fulk G, LaRue J, Bronson H, LeCours B, Boolani A
Christopher Towler

2013  Accuracy of 4 Activity Monitors During the 6-Minute Walk Test to Measure Caloric Expenditure and Heart Rate
Towler C, Fulk G, Bronson H, LeCours B, LaRue J, Boolani A
Christopher Towler

2014  Implementation of a Safe and Feasible Mobilization Protocol for Patients POD 0 Transcatheter Cardiac Valve Procedures
Ward J, Hernandez Z, Freund D
Danielle Freund

2015  The Prediction of Hba1c From Quality of Life Factors in Patients With Type II Diabetes Mellitus
Dennis O’Connell

2016  Patients’ Perspectives Regarding Ankle-Foot Orthoses to Improve Walking Mobility for People With Peripheral Artery Disease
Choma EA, Mays RJ, Mizner RL, Santasier AM
Elizabeth Choma

2017  Reliability and Validity of the Instant Heart Rate App in Healthy Populations
Baldwin B, Chatham C, Mayeux P, Eason JM
Jane Eason*

2018  Inspiratory Muscle Strength and Endurance in Veterans With COPD: Impact on Functional Exercise Capacity
Khani J, Giordano C, Dickens A, A Campos M, Cahalin LP, Formiga M
Jessica Khani
2020  
Applying Clinical Decision Rules in a Patient With Venous Thromboembolism (VTE) After an Elective Total Knee Arthroplasty

Heick J  
John Heick

2021  
Evaluating the Effects of a Cardiac Rehabilitation Program Gender-Tailored for Women With Coronary Artery Disease: A Systematic Review

Conniff R, Papa A, Parry A, Sanko JP  
John Sanko*

2022  
A Systematic Review of the Effects of Robotic-Assisted Stepping to Increase Cardiovascular Fitness in Individuals With Incomplete Spinal Cord Injury

Dole A, Engel CM, Janusko E, Sanko JP  
John Sanko*

2023  
Assessment for the Modulation of Pace and Distance in Response to Musical Auditory Cueing During Treadmill Exercise in Healthy Individuals

June Kume

2024  
Comparison of the Åstrand-Rhyming and Six-Minute Walk Tests for Predicting Maximal Oxygen Consumption in a College-Aged Population

Pata R, Hochadel K, Martin T  
Katelyn Hochadel

2025  
Differences in Clinical Markers of Exercise Intensity Between Males and Females During a Steady State Exercise Test

Karch K, Applegate J, Nordquist L, Gurovich AN  
Katie Karch

2026  
Physical Rehabilitation Research in Acute Care Settings of Low- and Middle-Income Countries: A Systematic Review

Battle K, Daorai A, Javed H, Vicik L, Bettger J, Landry M, Pastva AM  
Annie Daorai
2027 **Inspiratory Muscle Performance of Division I Collegiate Female Swimmers: A Descriptive Analysis**
Kyle M Graves

2028 **Inspiratory Muscle Training Combined With Pilates-Based Physical Therapy in an Older Woman With Hemi-diaphragm Paralysis: A Case Report**
Burns Robertson MT, Garcia KL, Tischenko PK, Cahalin LP
Lawrence Cahalin*

2029 **Reliability of the Six-Minute Walk Test With Supervision**
Lisa McVey

2030 **Use of Body-Weight Supported Treadmill Training to Facilitate Mobility in a Patient With a New HVAD Who Had Intra-operative Neurologic Complications**
Rough K, King M
Marylynn King

2031 **Accuracy of Heart Rate and Oxygen Saturation Measurements With Alternative Side-to-Side Position Obtained With a Pulse Oximeter**
Chatellier M, Lapier J, Yaremko K
Megan Chatellier

2032 **Indicators of Balance Deficit Among Individuals Entering Cardiac and Pulmonary Rehabilitation Programs**
Meryl Cohen

2033 **Diaphragmatic Neuromuscular Re-education for Increased Chest Wall Excursion in a 21-Year-Old Female Diagnosed With Friedreich’s Ataxia: A Case Report**
Ward CR, Sawtelle M, Ferreira G
Michelle Sawtelle

2034 Prevalence of Urinary Incontinence in Patients With Chronic Pulmonary Diseases: A Retrospective Review of Data for Quality Improvement

_Bauer N_

Naomi Bauer

2035 Exploration of Acute Care Physical Therapy Interventions for Critical Illness Myopathy in a Patient With Left Ventricular Assist Device Implantation

_Waner N_

Nicole Waner

2036 Physiotherapists’ Description and Perceptions of Wound Protection and Arm Activity Restrictions Following Median Sternotomy: An International Perspective

_Lapier T, Perilli P, Solly K, Parton E_

Paige Perilli

2037 Cardiometabolic Biomarkers, Physical Function, and Activity in Women With Arthritis Who Completed a 30-Month Web-Based Weight Loss Intervention

_Hageman PA, Yoerger M, Wellsandt E_

Patricia Hageman

2038 Cardiovascular Disease Screening in Physical Therapy Practice Across Different Settings: A Survey Study

_Severin RS, Wielechowski A, Phillips SA_

Richard Severin

2039 Acute Intermittent Hypoxia and Inspiratory Threshold Loading as Strategies to Enhance Inspiratory Muscle Function

_Ahmed S, Sutor T, Sajjadi E, Smith BK, Mitchell GS, Martin D_

Shakeel Ahmed

2040 Safety and Efficacy of Acthar Gel in an Outpatient Dialysis Population

_Giuffre S, Wetzel J, Pohle-Krauza R, Sarac E, Guy R_
Suzanne Giuffre

2041 Contrasting Pulmonary Vascular Responses to High-Intensity Interval Training for Rats With Mild Vs Severe Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension
Taylor Kurzhal

2042 The Cardiovascular Effects of the Nintendo® Wii U and Microsoft® XBOX Kinect
Ingenito T
Teresa Ingenito

2043 Fit and Strong Together (FAST): The Results of a 12-Week Interdisciplinary Weight Management Program for the Underserved
Brewer W, Partridge J
Wayne Brewer

2044 Effects of Leg Press Exercise on Function and Balance in Persons With Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease: A Case Series
Wheless WA, Hawkins H, Rodgers W, Bailey S, Vallabhajosula S
William Wheless

2045 An Investigation Into the Effects of Guided Relaxation on High-Frequency Heart Rate Variability in Collegiate Hockey Players
Currie Zj, Bonacum TP, McPherson B, Osanitsch M, Pata R, Martin T, Kelley K
Zachary Currie

Clinical Electrophysiology and Wound Management
2046 The Flipped Classroom in Physical Therapy—Leaving the Lecture Hall Behind When Learning Biophysical Agents
Avin KG, Bayliss AJ
Amy Bayliss

2047 Use of Negative Pressure Therapy and Electric Stimulation to Attempt Full Wound Closure in a Patient With an Ischial Tuberosity Pressure Injury and C4-C6 ASIA C Spinal Cord Injury: A Case Report
Gomez AK, Wardell C
Arlyn Gomez

2048 Post Peripheral Intravenous Infiltration and Extravasation Injury Methodology: A Retrospective Study
Odom BH, Lowe L, Yates CC
Brian Odom

2049 Effect of Waveform on Electrically-Elicited Quadriceps Muscle Torque: Monophasic Square Wave Pulses Versus Burst-Modulated Biphasic Square-Wave Pulses
Cheryl Adams

2050 Benefits of Vitamin C and Zinc to Improve Wound Care
Juneau C
Chris Juneau

2051 Survival Time of Staphylococcus Aureus on Ultrasound Transducer Heads
Levine D, Spratt HG, McDonald SS
David Levine*

2052 The “Lived Experience” as a Way to Facilitate Empathy Development
Wendland DM, Taylor D
Deborah Wendland*

2053 The Use of Focus Groups to Design Patient-Centered Diabetes Prevention and Health Promotion Programming for the Underserved
Wendland DM, Lucado AM, Stillman MA
Deborah Wendland*

2054 Evidence Supporting Exercise to Promote Wound Healing
Caldwell C, Traylor EJ
Eddie Traylor

2055 The Effect of Including Exercise in the Plan of Care for Wound Healing
Jackson JD, Traylor EJ
Eddie Traylor

2056 The Effect of Functional Electrical Stimulation for Foot Drop on Gait and Walking in People With Multiple Sclerosis: A Systematic Review
Evan Cohen

2057 The Effects of Electrical Stimulation on Gross Motor Function in Children With Cerebral Palsy: A Systematic Review
Evan Cohen

2058 The Effectiveness of Dry Needling on the Reduction of Proximal Upper Quadrant Pain Using Cohen’s D: A Systematic Review
Adah F, Walalce G, Blount K, Cooksey K, Mitchell M, Rives A
Felix Adah

Mathews HW, Kearse M, Wilson AW, McGowan M, Fritz SL
Harvey Mathews

2060 The Effect of Repeated Use on Electrode Conductivity: A Comparison of Common Electrode Types Over 20 Sessions
James Bellew

2061 A Survey of Wound Management Curricula in United States Physical Therapy Education Programs
Hale JC, Hettrick H, Vallabhbajosula S, Lawson D
James Matthew Hale

2062 Trends in Biophysical Agents Curriculum in Entry-Level Doctor of Physical Therapy Programs Across the United States
Greco JL, Lamberg EM
Jamie Greco

2063 A Comparison of EMG Output of 4 Lower Extremity Muscles During Selected Yoga Poses
Kelley KK, Giannico KN, Lesnett G, Romano A
Kathleen Kelley

2064 Quality of Life in Individuals With an Integumentary Disorder
Melendez E, Doherty D, Hornung M, Carroll WJ, Zhou K, Ross MD
Kehua Zhou

2065 Noncontact Low-Frequency Ultrasound Therapy and Deep Tissue Pressure Injuries: A Case Series
Tan L, Kwan A, Monroy EP, Woelfel S
Lisa Tan

2067 The Short-Term Effects of Class 4 Infrared Laser Irradiation of the Anterior Forearm and Carpal Tunnel Region on Median Nerve Distal Motor and Sensory Latencies in Healthy Subjects
Robert Post*

2068 Effect of Interferential Current in the Management of Musculoskeletal Pain: A Systematic Review
Maissy SN, Skipper VH, Allen RJ
Sarah Maissy

2069 Clinical and Electrodiagnostic Findings in a Patient With C5-T1 Nerve Root Avulsions and Chronic Neuropathic Pain
Shaffer SW, Koppenhaver NH
Scott Shaffer

2070 Pressure Ulcer Prevention Education in Long-Term Care: Nothing Butt the Basics
McCallon S, Frilot C, Mahoney E, Horn BF, Rushing M, Zachry S, McGuffee M, Petrick T, Rogers S, Schaefer C, Dean E
Stanley McCallon

2071 Physical Therapy Treatment for Lower Extremity Necrotizing Fasciitis: A Functional Wound Management Approach
Woelfel S, Kwan A, Frendewey R
Stephanie Woelfel

2072 The Use of Topical Olive Oil as an Effective Preventative Measure For Pressure Ulcers: A Systematic Review
Krasucki LE, Pankey J, Serzan C, Vondercrone J, Collins TL
Tracey Collins

2073 Electrically-Elicited Quadriceps Muscle Torque: Comparison at Three Knee Angles
Wayne Scott

Geriatrics: Health and Wellness
2074 Comfortable and Fast Gait Speeds Are Significantly Influenced by Strength and Balance
Mantel A, Chizmar S, Haffke L, Trapuzzano A, Dawson N
Alison Mantel

2075 Using Data to Characterize a Skilled Nursing Facility Population: Preliminary Results to Inform Clinical Decision-Making Tools
Allison Gustavson*

2076 Associations Between Lower Extremity Strength and Physical Performance in Community-Dwelling Older Adults: Differences Among ACE Genotype Subgroups
Goldberg A, Shuler K, Sucic JF, Talley S
Allon Goldberg

2077 Does Peak Propulsive Force Correlate With Double Support Stance Time in People With Knee Osteoarthritis?
Na A, Ko M, Gugala Z, Buchanan TS
Annalisa Na

2078  Effect of Aging on Lower Quarter Y-Balance Test in Healthy Women 50-79 Years Old
Autumn Oostindie

2079  Are Five-Times Sit-to-Stand Norms Different for Older Adults Who Meet Recommended Activity Levels?
Johansson C, Trieger K, Russell S, Stefan E, Hocevar K
Charity Johansson*

2080  Effectiveness of a Community-Based Fall Prevention Class in Changing Fall Risk Behaviors
Wellner C, Flinn NA, Shippee T
Christine Wellner

2081  Chronological Age and Functional Measurements Predict Dual Task Cost for Postural Sway While Using a Bimanual Task in Healthy Adults Across All Ages
Liuzzo DM, Plummer P, Stewart JC, Fritz SL
Derek Liuzzo

2082  Inertial Sensor and Kinematic Measures of Turning: Concurrent Validity in Older Adults With Cognitive Impairment
McGough EL, Kelly VE, Gries M, Deol J, Teri L
Ellen McGough

2083  Functional Circuit Training for Aging Adults to Improve Mobility, Balance, and Fall Recovery
Bruckman D, Condren K, Paris K, Pariser GL, Gillette PD
Gina Pariser

2084  Impairment and Activity Limitation Changes in Assisted Living Facility Residents Over the Course of One Year – A Pilot Study
Braden HJ, Larsen S, Luedeker R, Morgan C, Taylor CM
Heather Braden

2085  The Relationship of the Lower Quarter Y-Balance Test to Dynamic Balance Measures in Healthy Women 50–79 Years Old
Jacob Shepherd

2086  The Effects of Tai Chi on Individuals With Type 2 Diabetic Peripheral Neuropathy: A Systematic Review
Hakey-Brusgul J, Vittone D, Woodworth T, Louis J
Janet Hakey-Brusgul

2087  Creating and Validating a Self-Reported Measure of Mobility Limitation for Community-Dwelling Older Adults
Haladay J
Jill Haladay

2088  The Impact of the Walk With Ease Program on Pain, Ambulation and Self-Reported Physical Function in Individuals With Lower Extremity Osteoarthritis
Mierzwicki J, Greer C, Good T, Reed D, Oriel KN
Justin Mierzwicki

2089  The Effectiveness of Multifactorial Fall Prevention Interventions in the Frail Community-Dwelling Population: A Systematic Review
Karnish K, Heller KE, Pearson J, Petz J, Yoder A, Brogan L
Kristen Karnish

2090  Is the Sit-to-Stand Test a Reliable Indicator of Mobility Decline in Middle-Aged Populations? Preliminary Analysis
Faber LS, Yoshida Y
Lauren Faber

2091  Benefits of Physical Therapist Involvement in a Community-Based Program to Reduce the Negative Effects of Arthritis
Leann Kerr
2092 Impact of Two Group Exercise Programs on Fall Risk for People Who Participate in PACE, a Case Series
Eagler L, Elam P, Elam SW, Bell A
Leeann Eagler

2093 Characteristics of Community-Dwelling Older Adults Who Respond to a Timing and Coordination Group Exercise Program
Coffman L, Perera S, Brach J
Leslie Coffman

2094 The Relationship Between Frailty and Physical Performance Measures in Older Adult Medicaid Clients
Danilovich M, Ciolino J, Diaz LE, Corcos DM
Margaret Danilovich*

2095 Influence of Initial Limb Load and Hip Abductor-Adductor Muscle Performance on Lateral Protective Stepping in Younger and Older Adults
Inacio M, Creath R, Rogers MW
Mario Inacio

2096 Self-Reported Fall Risk Management and Falls Among Older Cancer Survivors in the Medicare Advantage Population
Huang M, Godoshian M, Blackwood J, Pfalzer LA
Min Hui Huang

2097 Demographic, Patient-Reported Health Outcome, and Cancer-Related Predictors of Falls in Older Breast and Prostate Cancer Survivors: A Retrospective Cohort Study of Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results-Medicare Health Outcomes Survey Linkage
Huang M, Godoshian M, Blackwood J, Neuman E, Pfalzer LA
Min Hui Huang

2098 Falls Risk and Utilization of Balance Training by Physical Therapists for Adults With Symptomatic Knee Osteoarthritis
Anderson ML, Allen KD, Golightly YM, Hill CH
Monica Anderson
2099 The Effectiveness of TENS, PENS, and Electromagnetic Stimulation for Reducing Lower Extremity Pain Due to Diabetic Peripheral Neuropathy: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis

Morgan Kline

2100 Effectiveness of a Protective Stepping Class to Reduce Fall Risk in Community-Dwelling Older Adults

MacCabe A, Jordre B, Inglis L, Stueven N, Emily J, Lesser E
Natalie Stueven

2101 Treating Urinary Incontinence With and Without Therapist Feedback Using the Wii FIT to Strengthen Pelvic Floor Muscles

Patricia Cahoj

2102 Are Older Adults With Balance Deficits Particularly Challenged by the Cognitive Timed Up-and-Go?

Pohl PS, Bosch PR, Ganley K, Mayer JE, Gras LZ
Patricia Pohl*

2103 Pain Provocation and the Energy Cost of Walking: A Matched, Comparison Study of Older Adults With Chronic Low Back and Radicular Leg Pain

Coyle PC, Pugliese J, Schrack J, Hicks GE
Peter Coyle

2104 Can We Make the Frail, Unfrail? The Case of a Patient Completing Cardiac Rehabilitation

Smith R, Allsup K, Kellar G, Forman D
Rebecca Smith

2105 Association of the Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement System Scales With Physical Performance Measures in Patients With Chronic Kidney Disease

Marcus RL, Thackeray A, Painter P
2106  Feasibility of Implementing a Fall Prevention Program Using Telemedicine and Interprofessional Collaboration: Lessons Learned From a Pilot Project
Brotherton SS, Brown D, VanRavenstein K
Sandra Brotherton

2107  Assessing Forward Head Posture, Balance, and Risk for Falls in Community-Dwelling Older Adults
Migliarese SJ, Anastopoulos JT, Burkhart J
Sara Migliarese

2108  Evaluating a Group Community Fall Prevention Program on Fear of Falling and Falls Efficacy
Lenahan S, Mangulabnan A
Shannon Lenahan

2109  Stepping-Up: Preventing Falls and Improving Mobility Among Community-Dwelling Older Adults
Dufour SP, Richardson J, Sinclair S, Ploeg J
Sinéad Dufour

2110  Process Improvement to Enhance the Care of Persons With Parkinson’s Disease
Stephen Carp

2111  Do Older Social Dancers Have Improved Static and Dynamic Postural Control When Compared to Non-dancers?
Gordon SP, Sidaway B, Deluca J, Freeland A, Ndamba K, Pineo T, Shanahan R
Suzanne Gordon

2112  Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) Is Predictive of Reduced Mobility and Walking Speed
Staples WH, Arvin K, Clifton L, Schrader T, Cram Z
Incorporating Health Promotion Into Outpatient Physical Therapist Clinical Practice: A Case Report
Rethorn ZD
Zachary Rethorn

Moderators of the Relationship Between Participation in a Matter of Balance Program and Improved Balance Confidence
Cecelia Sartor-Glittenberg

Evaluation of an Academic-Community Partnership Project to Deliver a Matter of Balance (MOB) to Older Adults With Osteoarthritis in Low-Income Senior Housing
White L, Gubler C, Cochran V, Dowell D, Latham TM
Laura White

Geriatrics: Mental Health
A Proposed Framework for the Role of Physical Therapy in a Multidisciplinary Approach to Treating Depression
Newton JH, VanDerwerker CJ, Ross RE, Seif GA, VanSwearingen J, Gregory C
Jennifer Newton

Geriatrics: Osteoporosis
The Effects of a 4-Week Postural Intervention of Manual Therapy and Therapeutic Exercise on Posture and Pulmonary Function in a Healthy Older Woman: A Case Study
Adrianna Laprea

Severe Neuropathic Glenohumeral Joint Resorption in an Older Woman Status Post Total Knee Arthroplasty: An Imaging Case Report
Safford D
Daniel W. Safford
Relationship of Muscle Morphology to Power and Function After Hip Fracture

Eastlack M, Behre MK, Sisson K, Besser MP, Mangione KK, Craik RL
Marty Eastlack

Health Policy and Administration

A Brief Intervention Model of Physical Therapy Within the Community Health Care Center

Sartor-Glittenberg C, Hodges C, Burch AL, Bay C, Ibarrola RT, Suniga-Cadavid M
Cecelia Sartor-Glittenberg

Factors That Influence Selection of Initial Employment by New Graduate Physical Therapists

White L
Laura White

Special Olympics Healthy Athletes® and Fall Risk in People With ID: An Innovative Community-Campus Partnership

Golub-Victor A, Fitzpatrick DF, Dodman M, Mazzone L, Ross BT
Ann Golub-Victor

Health and Fitness Outcomes Among High School Adolescents From Medically Underserved Populations (MUP)

Nunez-Gaunaurd A, Jaffe LA, Kuik M, Mena J, Mezzasalma E, Mitchel R, Gaunaurd IA, Raya M
Annabel Nunez-Gaunaurd


Clark K, Whalen CN, Kohls L, Musabyemariya I, Kayonga Ntagungira E, Mann M, Fisher S
Cara Whalen

Filling the Gap! Pro Bono Care With Student Physical Therapists: A Pilot Study

Crandell C, Black JD, Dole RL, Palombaro KM
Catherine Crandell

2126 Survey on Utility of Yoga as an Alternative Therapy for Occupational Hazards Among Physical Therapists
Szydlowski G, Rogers CJ, Drews K, Ross MD
Chelby Rogers

2127 Evaluation of International Service Learning Trips: Innovative Travel Blog Analysis
Hager S, Wiese SM, Sherd K, Kerfeld CI
Cheryl Kerfeld*

2128 Sustainability of Student-Run Service Learning Organizations
Coombs A, Rissman C, Kerfeld CI
Cheryl Kerfeld*

2129 Patient Independence and Falls Reduction in Inpatient Rehabilitation: A Team Approach
Ness D
Debra Ness

2130 Does Active Goal Setting, as an Intervention, Improve Treatment Outcomes for Patients Receiving Physical Therapy? A Systematic Review
Haladay DE, Calantoni A, Knight M, Moser G, Taylor B, Anderson S, Heintz M
Douglas Haladay

2131 Same-Day Physical Therapy Consults in a Neuromuscular Disease Physician Clinic: A Conceptual Model of Care
Pucillo EM, McIntyre MM
Evan Pucillo

2132 Factors Affecting G-Code Prognostic Accuracy in Medicare Beneficiaries Receiving Outpatient Physical Therapy
Hartley GW, Roach KE, Buisson VM, Fath P, Miller JR
Greg Hartley
Team Work Makes the Dream Work: Interprofessional Collaboration in a Student-Run Pro Bono Clinic

Krempasky J, Black JD
Jaclyn Krempasky

Building Cultural Bridges: Health Promotion With the Hmong Community

Anderson S, Falk CA, Gmiterko N, Reff TA, Ruhland K, Lojovich JM
Jeanne Lojovich*

Development of a Balance Screening Program for Low-Income Older Adults

Cooper CT, Eisenhuth R, Hansen R, Mattson T, Noll A, Van Der Weerd K, Lojovich JM
Jeanne Lojovich

The Impact of Part-Time, Collaborative Integrated Clinical Experiences on Revenue and Patient Satisfaction

Bell JJ, Ostertag SA, Levison DL, Carson JC
Jennifer Bell

The Impact of a Community-Based Exercise Program on Somali Immigrants Residing in Subsidized Housing

Miller JB, Sellheim DO, Mueller LC, Berggren K, Gerardi M
Jennifer Miller

Transforming the Delivery of Total Joint Care

Fenimore J, Smith L
Jill Fenimore

Patient Outcome Measures From a Student-Run Pro Bono Physical Therapy Clinic Within an Academic Health System

Segura JD, Vogel-Castellanos BL, Harris B, Botill K, Tsiknakis M, Dhah J, Kirk-Sanchez NJ, Glynn TK
Johanna Segura

An Updated Profile and Earnings Analysis of US Physical Therapists

Chevan J
An Investigation of the Impact of Social and Physical Participation on the Quality of Life of the Elderly in a Nicaraguan Adult Care Center
Booth J, Ferrero S, Mascali K, Moriarty K, Giordano J
Julie Booth

Marketing Services to Transform Society: How a Marketing Project Has Fostered Student Leadership Growth While Achieving Referral of Clients in Need of Pro Bono Service
Gifillan J, Rutledge P, Harmon L, McDevitt M, Black JD
Justin Gifillan

Balancing Inclusion and Use of Outcomes Instruments in the Physical Therapy Outcomes Registry
Chesbrough K, Crockett R, Elrod M, Smith H, Irrgang JJ
Karen Chesbrough

Physical Therapy Outcomes Registry: A Multidimensional Data Collection System
Chesbrough K, Crockett R, Elrod M, Smith H, Irrgang JJ
Karen Chesbrough

Implementation of Patient-Centric, Interdisciplinary Virtual Handoffs Across the Post-acute Continuum
Baasch K
Kimberly Baasch

National Fall Prevention Program in Trinidad and Tobago: A Collaborative Model
Kimberly Nowakowski
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Rosemary Giardina

High Flexion Movement Pattern Associated With Patellar Tendinopathy and Low Back Pain in NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Players—A Case Series
Sarah Nalbandian

Multifactorial Physical Therapy Interventions for a Pediatric Patient After Sports-Related Concussion: A Case Report
Smith S, Dunleavy K, Mattson C
Savannah Smith

Blood Flow Restriction Rehabilitation Improves Bone Stress Injury Return to Military Training Rate: A Case Report
Morel T, Dummar AR, Buol-Edmunds SK
Tracy Morel

Sports Physical Therapy: Foot/Ankle

Development and Reliability Testing of the Dynamic Agility Lateral Performance Test (DALP) for Rehabilitation Progression and Criteria for Return to Sport
Worst HS, Henderson N, Decarreau R, Davies GJ
Haley Worst

A Comparison Between Single and Double Upright Ankle Braces on Ankle Range of Motion, Functional Performance, and Satisfaction of Brace Characteristics in Female and Male Collegiate Soccer Players
Etnoyer-Slaski J, Bishop BN, Topp R, Greenstein J
Jena Etnoyer-Slaski

2480 The Successful Management of Persistent Mid-Portion Achilles Tendinopathy Using Sural Nerve Mobilizations and a Heavy-Slow Resistance Program in a Collegiate Softball Player
Mischke JJ, Matthew KM, Mizner RL
John Mischke

2481 Effects of Single Upright, Double Upright, and Lace-Up Ankle Braces on Vertical Jump Performance in Female College Volleyball Players
Jefferson AM, Casper G, Neuman J, Brosky JA, Topp R
Joseph Brosky

2482 The Immediate Effects of Gastrocnemius Stretching With and Without Self-Myofascial Release on Ankle Kinematics
Corkery MB, Kapuza K, Le H, Murphy K, Friend K, Yen S
Marie Corkery

2483 A Comparison of Arch Height Index Measures Between Collegiate Basketball and National Basketball Association Players
Philip Anloague

2484 Long-Term Effect of Balance Training and Bracing in Reducing the Incidence of Ankle Sprains in the Athletic Population: A Systematic Review
Bellows R, Wong CK
Rachel Bellows

2485 Mobile Plantar Pressure Loading Assessments in Patients With an Achilles Tendon Rupture
Aufwerber S, Silbernagel KG, Ackermann PW
Susanna Aufwerber

Sports Physical Therapy: Shoulder/Elbow
2486 Diagnosis and Management of Refractive Ulnar Neuropathy at the Elbow in a High School Baseball Pitcher

*Hellem AR, Jelsing E, Hewett TE, Hurd W*

Aaron Hellem

2487 The Utilization of Interval Throwing Programs in the Physical Therapy Setting—A Cross-Sectional Survey

*Hedt C, Holland SB, Lambert BS, Harris JD, McCulloch PC*

Corbin Hedt

2488 The Effect of Decreasing Thoracic Support on the Thickness of the Lower Trapezius and Paraspinal Muscles: Implications for Exercise Positioning

*Witt D, Talbott N, Blanford E, Zeleznik A*

Elizabeth Blanford

2489 Is Shoulder Range of Motion Associated With Baseball Arm Injuries: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis

*Bullock GS, Faherty MS, Ledbetter L, Thigpen CA, Sell TC*

Garrett Bullock

2490 Comparing Contract-Relax Stretching Versus Dynamic Stretching on Latissimus Dorsi Extensibility and Throwing Velocity in High School Baseball Players

*Aaby KL, Reichmann A, Christensen M, Joshi N, Ratzloff C, Manske R, Smith BK*

Kara Aaby

2491 Influence of Limb Dominance and Shoulder Injury on Strength and Explosive Force in US Marines

*Poploski KM, Winters JD, Picha KJ, Royer SD, Heebner NR, Lambert B, Getsy W, Abt JP*

Kathleen Poploski

2492 The Immediate Effects of Visual Ultrasound Biofeedback on Lower Trapezius Thickness During Overhead Movements

*Witt D, Talbott N, Nemann K*

Kathryn Nemann
2493 Risk Factors for Ulnar Collateral Ligament Injury in Baseball Amateurs and Professionals: A Systematic Review
Walker MD, DeLang MD, Gudde L, Kilborn E, Fischer K, Thigpen CA, Reiman MP
Merritt Walker

2494 The Relationship Between Glenohumeral Joint Rotational Range of Motion and Shoulder Injuries in NCAA Division II Swimmers
Sprague PA, Young WT, Puglisi B, Gatens DR, Rodriguez R
Peter Sprague

2495 The Impact of Patient Positioning When Assessing Hip Rotation Range of Motion in Adolescent Baseball Pitchers
Said R, Timmerberg JF, Lynch T
Rami Said

Sports Physical Therapy: Spine
2496 The Prevalence of Spondylolysis in Symptomatic Adolescent Athletes: An Assessment of Sport Risk in Non-elite Athletes
Selhorst M, Peters EG, Fischer A, MacDonald JP, Padgett N
Nick Padgett

2497 Relationships Among Common Vision and Vestibular Tests in Healthy Recreational Athletes
Heick J, Bay C, Valovich McLeod T
John Heick

2498 Acute Effects of Neural Gliding on Athletic Performance
Gacek M, Davis H, Kirby B, Saia C, Waldhelm A
Marissa Gacek

2499 Abdominal Muscle Size and Symmetry Are Related to Core Performance
Robyn Rice
Group 3: Saturday, February 24

Aquatic Physical Therapy

3002 The Effects of an Aquatic Manual Therapy Technique, AquaStretch, on Recreational Athletes With Lower Extremity Injuries

Alejo T, Huss J, Shilhanek C, McGrath M, Heick J
John Heick

3003 Biomechanical and Physiological Effects of Shallow Water Locomotion in Healthy Adults

Sola M, Allison M, Cusick M, Franek M, Murray MR, Clewley D
Michael Sola

3004 Effectiveness of Aquatic Therapy on Increasing Range of Motion and Decreasing Pain in the Rehabilitation of Patients With Shoulder Pathologies: A Systematic Review

Leininger PM, Kearney DP, Lumia RJ, Siegel EF, Szemenyei S
Peter Leininger

3005 Not All Strokes Are Like the Others: The Use of Aquatic Therapy to Access the Recovery of Automatic Movements Following Subcortical Tissue Damage

Carter V, Tholman C
Valerie Carter

Education

3006 Interprofessional Collaboration Education and Practice at Northern Arizona University: A Pilot Study

Carter V, Jain TK, Randall D, Loeb AC, Harmon MT, Farrel C, Kroneberger L
Valerie Carter

3007 International Immersion: An Elective Course in Guatemalan Culture, History, and Language With an Emphasis on Service Learning for DPT Students

Anderson AL, Limbert K
Abigail Anderson
Medical Spanish in the Physical Therapy Curriculum: A Quantitative Study on Students’ Perceptions and Outcomes

Laprea A
Adrianna Laprea

Fostering Critical Thinking Skills by Bridging Science With the Art of Patient Care—Integrating Health Humanities Into Neurorehabilitation Curriculum

Nogi AL, Zajac-Cox L, Blanton S
Allison Nogi

Exploring the Relationship Between First-Year DPT Students’ Self-Efficacy, Approaches to Learning, and Exam Scores Over the Course of an 8-Week Intensive Anatomy Course

Heath A, Dooley C, Iturry A, Sherrerd K, Slate C
Amy Heath

Measuring Clinical Reasoning Across a Physical Therapy Curriculum: A Pilot Study

McDevitt AW, Rapport MK, Furze J
Amy McDevitt

Effectiveness of Online Interprofessional Education for Teamstepps Training

MacCabe A, Castillo M, Lucas Molitor W
Angela MacCabe

Same Issues, Different Class: Shared Challenges in Critical Thinking Between Cohorts of a Doctorate of Physical Therapy Program

Campbell A, Willis BW, Sayers S, Beal E, Gibson K
Anita Campbell

Changing the Way They Think: Integration of an Explicit Mixed Method Critical Thinking Approach for 1st Year Doctor of Physical Therapy Students

Campbell A, Willis BW, Sayers S, Beal E, Gibson K
Anita Campbell
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Changes in Self-Assessed Clinical Reflection and Reasoning Following the First Year of a Doctorate of Physical Therapy Program

*Willis BW, Campbell A, Sayers S, Beal E, Gibson K*
Bradley Willis

Identification of Shared Challenges in Clinical Reflection and Reasoning Between First, Second, and Third Year DPT Students

*Willis BW, Campbell A, Sayers S, Beal E, Gibson K*
Bradley Willis

Physical Therapy Services in a Student-Led Pro-Bono Clinic: A Descriptive Study

*Pratt B, Holshouser K, Shadid PJ*
Brenda Pratt

Fellowship Graduate Survey: Student and Graduate Scholarly Activity

*Neilson B, Whitman JM, Shepherd M, Janicky T, Garcia B, Stevens B*
Brett Neilson

Assessing the Knowledge and Attitudes of Physical Therapy Students Regarding the Treatment of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Patients

*Yacono A, Patel V, Howard G, Schasberger B, Logerstedt D*
Britta Schasberger

A Qualitative Analysis of Early Integrative Clinical Experiences Across Two Clinical Settings

*Greenfield B, Bridges PH, Phillips T, Smith DL*
Bruce Greenfield

Athletic Pubalgia and Its Anatomy, Pathology, and Treatment Implications: Integration of Clinically Relevant Anatomy Into the 3rd Year of a Doctorate of Physical Therapy Program

*Rahter BA, Amabile AH*
Bryan Rahter
Investing in Present and Future Physical Therapist Educators and Researchers: A Novel Scholarship and Mentorship Program
Paydo CA, Ulanowski E, Danzl M
Calli Paydo

Impact of a Student Profile Blog on Prospective Applicants’ Decisions on DPT Program Selection
Passarelli C, Noteboom T, Thomas S, Backward CG, Smith AC
Carol Passarelli

Students’ Judgments of Their Professional Generic Abilities: Do Faculty Agree?
Ortega C, Simmonds MJ, Geelhoed MA
Catherine Ortega

Poor Sleep Hygiene Is Associated With Impulsivity and Decreased Discrimination on Continuous Performance Task in Doctor of Physical Therapy Students
Schaaf J, Hollenbeck P, Siengsukon C
Catherine Siengsukon*

Innovative Clinical Faculty Development: A Strategic Roadmap to Change Attitudes, Beliefs, and Adoption of the Clinical Collaborative Model
Engelhard C, Leugers R, Ambrose S, Murphy C
Chalee Engelhard

More Than Employment and Pass Rates: Assessment-Driven Academic Program and Workforce Partnerships
Howard CD, Case R, Kikillus P, Chavin H
Christina Howard

Acute Care Standardized Patient Practical Improves First-Year DPT Confidence in Clinical Reasoning
Lysaght C, Meardon SA, Merricks P, Hodson P
Christine Lysaght
3038 Mood Differences Between Three Cohorts of Doctor of Physical Therapy Students
Boolani A, Fulk G, Lafay V, Reid J, Towler C, Martin RA
Christopher Towler

3039 Differences in Physical Activity Levels Across Three Cohorts of Doctor of Physical Therapy Students
Boolani A, Fulk G, LaFay V, Reid J, Towler C, Martin RA
Christopher Towler

3040 Simulation in Physical Therapy Education: Improvements to an Instructional Model in a Cardiopulmonary Interventions Course
Robbins CE, Hein C, Moinzadeh L
Christina Hein

3041 Influence of a Post-graduate Residency Program on Transforming Practice Through Peer Mentoring in Nairobi, Kenya
Leickly C, Cunningham S, Herbel K, Jackson R
Clarissa Leickly

3042 Health Literacy on a College Campus
Gazsi CC, Leid WD, Pierce CS, Pierce HE, Matthew SG
Claudia Gazsi

3043 Self-Testing Improves Examination Performance in a Physics-Based Biomechanics Course Module: A Case Report
Wassinger CA
Craig Wassinger

3044 Physical Therapists’ Knowledge and Self-Efficacy Regarding Bone Health and Osteoporosis
Gill CH, Coad K, Wooters C, Gigioli M, Russo K
Cynthia Gill

3045 Using Behavioral Messaging to Bridge the Gap Between the Academic and Clinical Environments
Pinto D, Harter C, Peterson C, Reed E, Arquines CA, Henderson HK, Van Der Laan KF
Daniel Pinto

3046 Novel Course Design for Teaching Segmental Assessment of Trunk Control
Bellows D, Saavedra S, Schroeder L
Danielle Bellows

3047 Engaging Students in Experiential Learning Related to Injury Prevention in Athletes: A Pilot Study
Schilling D, Radwan A
David Schilling

3048 An Investigation of Entry-Level Doctor of Physical Therapy Student Perspectives of Peer Evaluation
James D, Weeks-O’Neal N, Oh J, Brown T
Dawn James

3049 Implementing a Wellness Clinical Practicum Year One to Decrease DPT Students’ Risk of Burnout
Ickes D
Dawn-Marie Ickes

3050 Cultural Competence Development During an Entry-Level Doctor of Physical Therapy Program
Diaz D
Deborah S Diaz

3051 Igniting a Passion for Leadership Through an Intraprofessional Student Leadership Symposium
Sellheim DO, Scholl J
Debra Sellheim

3052 Improving Interprofessional Critical Thinking and Collegiality Through International Health Mission Trips
Walsh DJ, DeSandre C
Donald Walsh
An Intra-institution Learning Collaboration: The Springfield College DPT Program and Dance Repertoire Alliance
Montemagni EA, Maxwell J
Elizabeth Montemagni

International Experience in Healthcare: Increasing Interprofessional Competence
Smith RL, Mulligan E
Elizabeth Mulligan

Simulating the Acute Care Environment in the Academic Setting: Impact on Student Knowledge, Skills, and Behaviors
Costello E, Caylor N, Dunyak M, Cordrey R
Ellen Costello

Physical Therapist Students’ Perceptions Regarding the Role of Their Center Coordinator of Clinical Education
Belanger M, Ciorciari C, Darnsteadt J, Kujan N, Booth J, Cusson M, Wetherbee E
Ellen Wetherbee

Quantifying Clinical Instructor Time in Student Mentorship During Full Time Doctorate of Physical Therapy Clinical Internships
Bibo J, Lehman EL, Palmer R, Odren D
Emilie Lehman

Advancing the Knowledge Transfer System Via Social Media: Collaboration Between Academic and Clinical Partners
Riley E, Fitzgerald CJ, Steinbarger K, Cesario C
Erin Riley

Attitudes of Physical Therapy and Dental Hygiene Students Toward Interprofessional Education a Pilot Study
Kistner FE, August JN, Smilyanski I
Frances Kistner
Reflections on Planned Interprofessional Education Sessions for Doctor of Physical Therapy and Doctor of Occupational Therapy Students

*Bates F, Peterson E*
Frank Bates

Weight Bias Among Healthcare Professionals: A Paradigm Shift for Physical Therapy

*Flora GT*
Grace Flora

Resident Mentoring: Exploration of the Teaching and Learning Process Through Assessment and Facilitation of Skills

*Knight HE, Furze J, Jensen GM*
Heather Knight

Promoting Cultural Competency Education in Physical Therapy Curriculum

*Garg H, Tenbrink JD*
Hina Garg

Internal Consistency and Construct Validity of an Adapted Clinical Cultural Competency Questionnaire (CCCQ-PRE) Instrument in Entry-Level Physical Therapy Students

*Garg H, Tenbrink JD*
Hina Garg

The Use of Quantitative Variables to Predict NPTE Success: A Pilot Study

Jamie Dehan

Physical Therapy Students’ Attitudes Toward Service-Learning

*O’Connell JK, O’Connell DG*
Janelle O’Connell

Change in Cognitive Learning Strategies Between Year One and Year Two Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) Students

*Lovett J, Lane H, Roberts J, Coley E, Umbarger L*
Jared Lovett

3068 Implementation of Recommendations for Teaching Evidence-Based Practice in a Physical Therapy Curriculum

Lau JD
Jeffery Lau

3069 Ultrasound Measurements of Intra-articular Movement of the Metacarpophalangeal Joint: Reliability of Physical Therapy Students

Talbott N, Witt D, Brown J, Humason S
Jeffrey Brown

3070 Participation in an Adapted Gymnastics Program: Student Volunteer Perspectives

Diermann J, Leonard A, Krug JB
Jeffrey Krug

3071 Participation in an Adapted Triathlon: Student Volunteer Perspectives

Friesen KA, Diermann JT, Krug JB
Jeffrey Krug

3072 What We’ve Learned: The Four-Year Evolution of a Pro Bono Clinic Integrated Into a PT Curriculum

Wilde B, Mullen J, Cotton S, Lucas JA, Blow C, Krug JB
Jeffrey Krug

3073 Use of Art to Enhance DPT Students’ Observation Skills: A Pilot Project

Collins JE, Podschun L, Litten CL
Jennifer Collins

3074 Benefits of a Clinical Mentor Program for New or First-Time Clinical Instructors in an Academic Medical Center

Cunningham J, Hunter H, Sauro GM
Jennifer Cunningham

3075 Comparison of a Novel Immediate Feedback Tool Versus Scantron on Student Retention of Knowledge: A Pilot Study
Dickson J, Maher SF, Reid K
Jennifer Dickson

3076  Communicating With Persons With Cognitive Impairment: Improving Physical Therapy Students’ Effectiveness Through a Blinded Role-Play Simulation  
Mullen J, Willis BW, Prost EL
Jennifer Mullen

3077  Using Student Assessment in Guiding Course Changes in a PTA Course  
Reft JL
Jennifer Reft

3078  Incorporating Health Risk Assessments and Biometric Screenings to Build a Culture of Wellness on Campus  
Taylor M
Mary Jean Taylor

3079  Interprofessional Education Through a Monthly Stroke Support Group  
Jill Mayer

3080  Toward a Digital Diagnosis in Physical Therapy  
Jeziorowski JJ
John Jeziorowski

3081  Perceptions of Patients and Providers Regarding an International Interprofessional Short-Term Healthcare Service Trip  
Day JM, Fell DW, Bennett AL, Cobbs K, Ehrhardt P, Wesson M
Joseph Day

3082  Promoting Interprofessional Collaboration in a Student-Led Pro Bono Clinic  
Dewane JA, Krug H
Judith Dewane
Implementing a Hybrid Online/On-Campus DPT Program at a Research-Intensive Institution: A Protocol for Comparing Learning Outcomes With an Existing Residential Program


Julie Tilson

Intra-professional Relationships in Clinical Practice: Preparedness to Delegate and Supervise

Hanks J, Rogers C

June Hanks

Clinical Instructors’ Perceptions of Effective Clinical Instructor Behaviors: A Pilot Study

Ozga KL, Kenyon LK, Roberts B, Schweitzer B, Strong WJ, Stephenson P

Karen Ozga

Use of Team-Based Learning in an Entry-Level Physical Therapist Education Course

Peters K

Karma Peters

Analysis of Postprofessional DPT Student Outcomes: A Retrospective Study

Holmer K, Stevermer CA

Katharine Holmer

Comparison of Anxiety Levels in DPT Students Between 3 Programs With 2 Different Curricula


Kelly Macauley

An Interprofessional, Team-Based Service Learning Model for Professional Student Physical Therapists and Physical Therapy Residents

Nelson K, Domina A, Ford F

Kelly Nelson
3090 Use of an Isolated Elements Design to Teach Observational Gait Analysis: Influence on Cognitive Load and Learning Outcomes
*Sass* K
Kelly Sass

3091 Taking the NPTE Board Exam Early Is Associated With Higher Scores in Academically Similar Groups of Physical Therapy Students
*Stephens K, Gibson K*
Kelly Stephens

3092 The Effects of Mind Mapping on Critical Thinking and Metacognition in Health Profession Students
*Kosior KA, Hakala C*
Kenneth Kosior

3093 Assessing Multimodal Learning Preferences Among First-Year PT, OT, and PA Graduate Students in a Foundational Human Gross Anatomy Course
*Thomas KJ, Dinolfo JD, Denham BE, Annan-Coultas DL*
Kenneth Thomas

3094 Developing Clinical Reasoning Skills in Entry-Level PT Students Using the ICF as a Framework
*Helgeson K, Smith A*
Kevin Helgeson

3095 How Does International Service Experience Affect Professional Development in Physical Therapy Students? A Systematic Review
*McNeal B, Jones K, Doe E, Lander E, Wickenheiser A*
Kevin Jones

3096 About Town: A PT/OT Intra/Interprofessional Community Re-entry Learning Experience
*Smith K, Lauer A, Aldridge N, Rone-Adams S*
Kim Smith

3097 Interprofessional Education (IPE): Where to Begin
Beran-Shepler K, Poling D, LaBarbera D
Kimberly Beran-Shepler

3098 The Impact of a Language Barrier on the Diagnosis and Prognosis of Comorbid Shoulder and Cervical Dysfunction: A Case Report
Buckingham K
Kimberly Buckingham

3099 Predictors of Doctor of Physical Therapy Program Success and National Physical Therapy Examination Passage
McDow K, Siyufy A, Huth RM, Aron A
Kimberly McDow

3100 Are Physical Therapy Students Ready to Meet the APTA’s #ChoosePT Initiative? A Survey of Entry-Level Physical Therapy Curricula and Student Knowledge
Harder BJ, Bodfish WJ, Hughes JT, Skagen NA, Angelopoulou K, Irion JM, Wassinger CA
Kristi Angelopoulou

3102 A Cross-Sectional Study of Empathy Among Students at Two Doctor of Physical Therapy Programs in Boston
Holmes M, Starr JA, Driscoll LC, Murphy E
Laura Driscoll

3103 A Comparative Evaluation of Online and Live Training in a Parkinson-Specific Physical and Occupational Therapy Approach
Guse’ L, Fox CM, Ramig LO
Laura Guse’

3104 A Literature Review: How Does Simulation-Based Education Effect Rehab Student Self-Efficacy in Acute Care?
Martin-Johnstone LM
Laura Martin-Johnstone

3105 Development of Core Values Through a Student-Derived Community Exercise Program
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